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The post must be useful to the readers of this blog – example: child/family friendly

venues and food experiences. 

The post should be grammatically correct and well-written. Tip: Copy and paste your

post into Grammarly, or Microsoft Word and run a spell check. We prefer these editing

tools for catching sneaky misspellings, and extra space.

The post must not include marketing-related links and must not be entirely self-

promotional.

The post may include links to your website and blog in a brief author’s bio

(approximately 3 sentences), which will be published at the end of the guest post.

(Optional)

Guest posts must be original and may not have been published

Please follow the instructions below for consideration.

     elsewhere online already.  All submissions will be verified for originality using tools. 

There’s no set rule for the blog word count but we

recommend 600-1500 words

Please include at least 1 photo/image

Bio – include a short sentence about yourself (optional)

Submit your blog post in a word doc format and email to

familyfriendlyeateries@outlook.com

If reviewing a venue, please give your star rating ★★★★★ on

the following categories, if it applies:

Hygiene/Covid-safe

Baby changing facility 

Pushchair friendly

Atmosphere

Food and menu choice

Value for money

Guest posts that are approved for publishing will be posted on
the website and we will notify you thereafter.

In summary:

Thank you!

Alison, Foodie and Founder -  Family Friendly Eateries™

GUEST BLOGGER
GUIDELINES

Helping the community discover the best family

friendly restaurants, pubs, cafes and venues.

HI THERE! THANKS FOR YOUR INTEREST IN WRITING A GUEST BLOG
FOR FAMILY FRIENDLY EATERIES!

Family Friendly Eateries™ 

is a one-stop community

platform for busy parents

and guardians who are

looking for the best child

friendly venues. 

Join the community

www.familyfriendlyeateries.com

http://outlook.com/

